REPORT ON LAST 3YRS PROGRESS ACTIVITIES --COMPLETED PROJECTS/PROGRAMMES:2016-2019

- National Envt.Awareness Campaign: On kitchen gardening, seed distribution and community motivation for massive plantation in Rupadeipur, Saraswatipur, Chandradeipur, Gobindapur, Teisipur, Sahapur, Mangalpur, Durgadaspur, Birapurusottampur, Rathapurusottampur Grampanchayats for 140 students and youth/SHG/Farmers participated with support by CES, Forest and Environment Deptt, GOO, BBSR.

- Just governance campaign was organized in Saraswatipur Gp in 12 villages of Pipili block on migration study, various capacity building, standing committee awareness, sensitization to PRIS, strengthening to Gramswaraj com. members, pallisabha and gramsabha with micro planning for their GPDP self help transparency and accountability.

- Separate migration study organized in Pipili block.

- Block level awareness facilitation at district level as Nodal agency on IYCF supported by UNICEF/OVHA.

- Community folk cultural awareness campaign on traditional culture and art, heritage, craft, song & dance etc through local jubaksangha and groups/federations.

- Minority women leadership generated with support of Ministry of Minority, New Delhi for 143 women leaders in Pipili NAC, Puri district under Nairosahi programme.

- NEELACHAL ADARSHA SIKSSHARHAM,NUAHAT, JOPAN, PIPILI ORGANISED THE 2 AWCs, 2 STUDY CENTRES, 1 SCHOOL PROGRAMMES 3 above youth and 5 children forums, 50 children readers club FACILITATED BY FREEDOM, PIPILI, PURI DISTRICT, ODISHA.

- SEED BANK, FOOD SECURITY, AGRICULTURE PRODUCTS SELLING AND NURSERY RAISING UNDER ECOFRIENDLY-LIVELIHOOD MANAGEMENT: Specially we trained by various network to promote these activities to our community farmers, women through self help groups and federation for integrated multiple farming, mushroom, agro-based products selling, nursery raising for plantation at their house garden and backyard spaces. We just facilitated and linkage with local nursery and marketers.

- We trained and follow-up on 670 above youth & women on coir mats and ropes, Papad and badhi making, spices making, diary management, mobile repairing and maintenance, balita and agarbati making, organic farming, vermin compost, mushroom cultivation, cash crop cultivation, vegetables vendering through SHG management and leadership of SHG federation/leaders of SHGs training at-Deriki, Satasankha, Chandradeipur, Mangalpur-Kajipatana, Nahamanga Patna, charishree and
rural youth in Pipili, Satyabadi, Nimapara, Delang, Kanas and purisadar block of Puri district under NABARD, OKM-Sakti Sugar, Markfed and local community supported project for the unemployed youth categories with low and semi skilled persons.

- We facilitating the district election awareness campaign on National voters day on with 16 college students competitions at Naboday Vidyalay, Konark as a district coordinator, of odisha election watch and ADR. 2000 students were aware and 25 students were got talent competition prize from NSS, Utkal University, BBSR though this programme and CSOs/community leaders.
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Swachha Bharat Mission covered 15 villages of Saraswatipur and Jasaur GPs in Pipili block about 400 IHls under Various capacity building training on WASH & GKS, MGNREGS was facilitated to rural women, adolescent girls, youth, NGOs, staff, community members, students and others. Our Master trainer Mr Rajkishore Swain, founder also trained to ASHA, SHGs, federation, NGOs, PRIs, on NHM-HBNG, OLM, panchayatraj schemes with selection and recognition by Govt. of Odisha various Mission and Local networks.

Facilitating on Bhagabat tungi and CBOs for their community unity and cultural changes in the people.
Facilitating on Climate Adaptation Collective Initiative for NGOs and CBOs towards collective plan and programmes with Govt. and private public partnership.

Facilitating the NYK-Puri training youth parliament for youth leadership & community development and candle making training, educational awareness event at satasankha trg. hall, mangalpur, hatasahi and pipili jaisapatana for 120 youth leaders and youth clubs. Facilitating the Nursing and skill based training centre at sakhigopal by our FREEDOM INDIA TRUST.

Facilitating of ASHA, SHGs, PRIs, NBOs, farmers and GKS training in our Puri district about 2500 participants by our Member secretary and trained district level ex staff trainers (RKSWAIN, RNMISHRA, SSETHI, SKARKAR, AMITA PANDA, MAMATA BISWAL etc.

Facilitation of NYK - National youth corps refresher and induction training from January to February 2016 at youth hostel, Puri by our Member secretary cum master trainer R.K.Swain.

Facilitation of child care Institutions review team on children’s home, swadhar and ujjwal home.

Facilitating the PDDMF, YOUTH CLUB, SOYM, MAA MANGALA, SARALA, KALYANI & JAGRUTI SHGs, sarala SHG and local farmers towards integrated development programmes.

Facilitating the consumers awareness and workshop in Puri district towards more consumer's protection & right.

Facilitating the DUCOM campaign awareness, NABARD MEDP Training on Backyard poultry, DIGITAL INDIA - PMGDISHA, NPS, PANCARD, COMPUTER course, Model under Ministry of information & tech., e-csc servies pvt. ltd, science and kousal vikash programmes in Malatipatapur Gp of Puri sadar block, AND Lac cultivation campaign with bio-farming, kitchen garden and ayurvedic plants promotion in all interested multiple stakeholders in Puri district.

Facilitating Demat account project AND Microfinance projects under A one Dignity marketing Hub with NSDL and Sharekhan in Puri district at NIMAPARA, DELANG, Satyabadi and Pipili block for digital business and livelihood services, micro finance and marketing through 223 and 225 team members.

Facilitating ANM, ITI training with 18 students at swagat mandap, sakhigopal, puri since July 2018.

We facilitated Rin carrier ready academy certificate courses by mobile and computer for 1000 above students and community people.

We facilitated vibhavani India and odisha programmes for integrated sustainable women community development plan in Malatipatapur and chalisibatia GP in Purisadar.

Our trained community Biju yuba vahini participating in Mun hero, mo gaon school abhiyan, biju yuba sasaktikan karjyakram, swachha bharat, mamata divas, village health & nutrition, GKS, village disaster mitigation, farmers club, khushi, MGNREGS, ama gaon ama school, ama gaon ama bikash and NYK plan and programmes and women in SHG federation, ration card food supply, gas distribution, nutritional food preparation and supply to anganwadi centres, A one Dignity Marketing Hub demat account project and livelihood promotion, digital common service centre services providing from birth to death demand online schemes and programmes for all end line target communities from lab to land plan and programmes during 2018-19 onwards.

Present “FANI” devastated Durgadaspur, chandradeipur, rupadeipur, saraswatipur and Rathapurusottampur Gps adopted as relief cum restoration of plantation, solar electrification, WASH purification and sensitization, health camps, rehabilitation programs, mission one million fruit bearing trees plantation by 2021, project shakti for women SHGs in Dalit communities and local NGOs/voluntary 11 block agencies in Puri district with support of Suhrud, CYSD, SPARSH, JKPAPER, DR SKDAS FOUNDATION, UTKAL CARE, ICE FOUNDATION, SUSTAINABLE GREEN INITIATIVE, THE TREE PLANTED, CLIMATE REALITY FOUNDATION, ODISHA SUSTAINABLE DEVT. ALLIANCE, PDDMF & FREEDOM.
22-08-2019
RAJKISHORE SWAIN, MEMBER SECRETARY, FREEDOM, Satasankha, Puri.